Corrrectly Using
U
Risk Analy
ysis to C
Calculate Discou
unted
Setttlementt Value
Introd
duction
A rece
ent article by Judge Wayne
e D. Brazil in Law360 exam
mines the relaationship betw
ween probab
bility
1
theory and the use
e of decision analysis
a
as a tool
t
in calculaating settlement values off civil cases. IIt was
Judge
e Brazil’s concclusion that decision analysis should noot be used since it leads to “misevaluatiing
cases””. 2 That’s a strong
s
condem
mnation of a well‐establishhed analyticaal tool, and it merits furtheer
examination.
e Brazil criticizzes decision analysis
a
and probability
p
theeory broadly,, noting that in his view “the
Judge
resultts of decision analysis can be no better than the reliaability of the estimates of each compon
nent of
the fo
ormula” 3 and that “the forrmulae … do not
n take into account so m
many factors tthat should p
play
significant roles …..”4 However, his condemn
nation is focu sed on what he viewed ass two fundam
mental
ems: decision
n analysis as used
u
in settlement value eestimation somehow violattes fundamen
ntal
proble
assum
mptions of pro
obability theo
ory, and “it pu
ursues answeers to the kind
ds of question
n that triers o
of fact
are ge
enerally not asked
a
to addrress.” 5
We ce
ertainly agree
e that an anallysis – any analysis – is onlly as good as the data and assumptionss
emplo
oyed; it’s the old adage, gaarbage in, garrbage out. Annd we agree w
with the obseervation made by
Judge
e Brazil that decision analyysis, and more
e generally prrobability theeory when useed for forecassting
purpo
oses, requiress great attention to “askingg the right quuestions” and
d getting useful answers. W
Where
we disagree with Judge Brazil, however,
h
is in
n his conclusioon that the to
ool itself – deecision analysis – is
inhere
ently flawed. Decision anaalysis, when properly
p
undeerstood and cconstructed, ccan and should be
used to
t assist coun
nsel in calculaating discountted settlemennt values.
Simplle Example
Judge
e Brazil presen
nts his argum
ments using a simplified exaample of a to
ort case. In th
he example, the
decisiion analyst assks counsel to
o answer thre
ee primary quuestions:


What is the likelihood that
t
the plaintiff will prevaail on causatio
on?



t
the plaintiff will prevaail on fault?
What is the likelihood that



What is the range of po
ossible damagge awards?

The first two questtions addresss the establish
hment of liab ility, while th
he third questtion addressees the
amou
unt of liability. In the exam
mple, counsel estimates th at the plaintiff has a 60% likelihood of
he range of p
prevaailing on causaation, and a 60%
6 likelihood
d of prevailinng on fault. Th
potential dam
mages
award
ded is high am
mount ($200,000) with 20%
% likelihood, a medium am
mount ($120,000) with 60%
%
likelih
hood, or a low
w amount ($50,000) with 20%
2 likelihoodd.
In ord
der to receive
e damages, th
he Plaintiff mu
ust prevail onn both causatiion and fault.. Therefore, tthere is
a 36%
% chance (60%
% x 60%) of esstablishing liaability and be ing eligible to
o receive dam
mages. If the Plaintiff
receivves damages, that amountt will be betw
ween $50,000 and $200,0000, with an exxpected valuee of
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$122,000 (20% x $200K + 60% x $120K + 20%
% x $50K). Thhus, the disco
ounted settlem
ment value off the
case is calculated to
t be 36% x $122,000,
$
or $43,920.
$
Judge
e Brazil conclu
udes that thiss result of $43
3,920 is “danggerously misleading” due tto two fundamental
proble
ems, each of which will be
e addressed in
n turn.
Violattion of Proba
ability Theoryy
The first purported
d problem is that
t
the decission analysis ppresented ab
bove violates probability th
heory.
The author argues that it is onlyy appropriate
e to multiply tthe likelihood
d of events to
ogether (e.g., 60% x
60% x $122,000) when
w
the even
nts are independent; if theere are depen
ndencies betw
ween the eveents (as
the au
uthor correctly identifies may
m be the caase), he arguees that one caannot multiplly the likeliho
oods
together.
e Brazil is corrrect in that de
ependencies may exist bettween eventss, and that no
ot taking those
Judge
depen
ndencies into
o account will result in an erroneous
e
connclusion. In tthe example, he points to the
depen
ndency betwe
een liability and damages; a jury that likkes the plainttiff and rules for liability m
may also
be likely to award a high damagge amount. However,
H
deccision analysiss is ideal for h
handling both
h
indep
pendent and dependent
d
evvents; where the author w
went astray waas that he askked the wron
ng
questtions, and as a result consttructed an analysis assumiing independeence.
In the
e simplified exxample, coun
nsel was asked
d to estimatee a range of damages, and returned $50
0,000 to
$200,000. Howeve
er, if we wantt to build in dependency
d
aas the author alludes to, w
we must ask a slightly
different question – What is thee range of liab
bility if the juury establishess liability? Byy asking the q
question
in thiss manner, we
e are explicitlyy accounting for the depenndency betweeen liability aand damages..
When
n constructingg a decision analysis
a
that incorporates bboth dependeent and indep
pendent even
nts, it is
often useful to exp
press the questions at issue graphically in what is kn
nown as a “deecision tree”. An
example decision tree
t
is presen
nted below:
Liability

Damages

.60 Plaintiff Prevaails

.20

Hig
gh
Dama
ages
$200,000

.60

Medium
Dama
ages
$120,000

.20

Lo
ow
Dama
ages
$50,000

on Fault

.60
0

Plaintiff
Prevails on
Causation

.40 Plaintiff Doees
Not Prevail on
o
Fault

No
Dama
ages

Begin

End
d
.60 Plaintiff Prevaails
on Fault

No
Dama
ages

.40 Plaintiff Does

Not Prevail
on Causation

.40 Plaintiff Doees
Not Prevail on
o
Fault
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No
Dama
ages

From this tree, we can see a number of depe
endencies ev ident. Beginn
ning with thee bottom and moving
up, if the Plaintiff does
d
not prevvail on either causation or fault, then th
here cannot b
be any damagges
award
ded. Likewise
e, if the Plainttiff does not prevail
p
on cauusation but does prevail on fault, or if tthe
Plainttiff prevails on
n causation but
b not fault, there
t
still cannnot be any d
damages (recaall earlier we stated
that the Plaintiff must
m prevail on both causation and faul t for there to
o be damages.
ur. Thus, thatt is the
It is only if the Plaintiff prevails on both faultt and causatioon that damaages can occu
questtion that shou
uld be asked of
o counsel – in the event t hat Plaintiff p
prevails on bo
oth (whether because
the ju
ury likes and believes
b
the Plaintiff
P
or oth
her reason), w
what are the likely damagees?
This type of analyssis does not violate any rules of probab ility theory, aas it allows for both depen
ndent
and in
ndependent events.
e
In this example, caausation and fault are indeependent eveents – regardless of
wheth
her the Plainttiff prevails on
n causation or
o not, the proobability of prevailing on ffault is still 60
0%.
Liabiliity and damages have both
h dependent and indepen dent elements – non‐zero
o damages aree
depen
ndent on the establishmen
nt of liability, but the rang e of non‐zero
o damages is independentt of any
other events.
Trierss of Fact
Judge
e Brazil’s seco
ond purported
d problem is that
t
juries exaamine issues independenttly, and do no
ot think
of the
ese issues in terms
t
of net probability.
p
Here,
H
he appeears to be con
nfusing two d
different types of
probaabilities. On the
t one hand, there is the likelihood th at the Plaintifff prevails on a particular issue;
this iss a yes‐no deccision, and probabilities caan be used to determine how likely a yees decision is versus a
no de
ecision. On th
he other hand
d, there is the
e level of suppport required
d to establish liability in a jury’s
mind;; this is a thre
eshold issue, as
a once a juryy considers thhat a particulaar issue is sup
pported by th
he
majorrity of the sup
pporting evidence, he or she rules in favvor of that paarticular issuee.
w asks
Judge
e Brazil notes,, “Instead of asking
a
the jurry to answer a question off probability ttheory, the law
the ju
ury to determine, for one central
c
fact issue at a timee, whether plaaintiff’s conteention about tthat
particcular fact is su
upported by 51
5 percent off the persuasi ve power of tthe evidence.” Yet this is not a
fundaamental problem of decisio
on analysis; again,
a
so long as the correcct questions aare asked, decision
analysis captures this
t issue by design.
d
Let’s return
r
to the example of causation.
c
It was
w previoussly determineed that the Plaaintiffs had a 60%
likelih
hood of prevaailing on causaation. But wh
hat does thatt exactly mean? If we use the author’s
statem
ment above, prevailing on causation means that a Juury has been convinced th
hat causation is
suppo
orted by 51% of the pervassive evidence
e (i.e., the ma jority). So th
he question th
hat counsel m
must ask
itself is what is the
e likelihood th
hat the Jury believes causaation is suppo
orted by a maajority of the
e
thatt answer is 60
0% of the tim e. Now that causation has been addreessed, we
evidence? In our example,
then move
m
onto th
he next issue (fault) and evvaluate that inn much the saame way. Th
hus, a decision
n
analysis that asks the
t correct qu
uestions to fo
orm its assum
mptions is sup
pportive of thee law and thee way
triers of fact think,, not opposed
d to it.
Conclusion
Decision analysis iss a tool to graaphically illusttrate and em ploy probability theory, an
nd probabilityy theory
itself is basically mathematics.
m
As such, it wo
orks as well aas the inputs tthat it emplo
oys. Like any ttool,
probaability theory and decision analysis is on
nly of value iff properly useed. To argue that decision
n analysis
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should never be ussed in calculating discountted settlemennt values, sim
mply because tthe analysis w
was not
prope
erly understoo
od or constru
ucted, misses the point. Thhe error is no
ot in the tool, but rather ho
ow it is
used. Here, the errror is in asking and answerring the “wroong questionss” and thereby getting useless
t
offer gre
eat value, andd answer the questions pu
ut to them. In
n the
resultts. Done corrrectly, these tools
handss of a decision
n analyst who
o understands the issues aand constructts the analysiss appropriateely, they
can provide insightt and value to
o counsel looking to deter mine discoun
nted settlemeent values.
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